GNSO Council Meeting Topics

1. Prioritization of GNSO work
2. Drafting team for GNSO Endorsement process for Affirmation of Commitments Review Teams
3. Whois Studies (incl update report)
4. GNSO Improvements
5. Reports from Working Groups
6. Open Microphone
GNSO Working Groups

- IRTP-B (Inter-Registrar Transfer Policy – Part B). Issued draft report 29-May. Berry Cobb, Chris Chaplow, Mikey O'Connor, Mike Rodenbaugh

- PEDNR (post-expiration domain name recovery) Initial report published 31-May. Berry Cobb; Phil Corwin; Mikey O'Connor; Mike Palage; Mike Rodenbaugh

- Joint working group on new gTLD Applicant Support (requested by Board). Will present on Wed 23-Jun

- IDN gTLDs. Abandoned. Topic is part of Bertrand's group working on "categories" and JWG above.
GNSO Working Groups (cont’d)

- International Registration Data (IRD). Looking at IDN strings in Whois data.

- RAP (Registration Abuse Policies) – Final report published 29-May. Mike Rodenbaugh, Zahid, Phil Corwin, Martin Sutton, Mikey O’Connor, Caleb Queern.

- RAA (Registrar Accreditation Agreement) – drafted Registrant Rights Charter and proposed RAA amendments. Phil Corwin, Phil Lodico, Mike R.


- PPSC (Policy Process Steering Committee) Mike R.
GNSO Working Groups (cont’d)

- Vertical Integration PDP – present on Wed 23-Jun. Mikey O’Connor (chair), Berry Cobb, Martin Sutton, Jon Nevett, Ron Andruff, Mike Rodenbaugh, Mike Palage, Tero and Jarrko from Nokia

- Operations Steering Committee. Outreach document by 1-Jul. Philip Shepard (chair), Ron Andruff, Zahid, Mikey,


- HSTLD (High Security TLDs) – convened an expert group, based on ICANN Staff proposal. Mikey, Mike Rodenbaugh, Berry Cobb
Public Comment Schedule

1. Operating plan / budget (incl $400K for Whois studies) (25-Jun)
2. Business case & requirements for DNS-CERT (2-Jul)
3. Draft changes in string similarity review process (2-Jul)
4. Initial report on amending the RAA, plus a new "Registrant Rights and Responsibilities Charter" (9-Jul)
5. Draft Advisory on proxy service liability (9-Jul)
6. Accountability & Transparency Review questions (14-Jul)
Public Comment Schedule (cont’d)

1. Report on new GNSO policy dev process (15-Jul)
2. Designing meetings for the "next decade" (19-Jul)
3. Budget for new gTLD program (21-Jul)
4. New draft guidebook for gTLD Applicants (21-Jul)
5. Economic Framework for new gTLDs (21-Jul)
6. Draft report on high-security TLDs (21-Jul)
7. Report on supporting new gTLD applicants (21-Jul)
PUBLIC Forum / Board AGENDA

1. Status of AoC Reviews
2. Status of new gTLD program
   - Economic studies
3. Implementation of .xxx decision
Rights Protection Mechanisms

Pre-launch (one of these)
- Sunrise Period using TM Clearinghouse
- TM Claim Notices using TM Clearinghouse

Post-launch (all of these)
- UDRP
- URS Shaves 1 day from UDRP
- PDDR Revolving door

New RPMs

Existing RPMs

Notes: TM Clearinghouse is not an RPM.
TM owners pay to invoke these mechanisms.
Budget & Administration

Chris Chaplow, *Interim Vice Chair for Finance & Operations*

- Budget
- Administration
- Brochure
- Website & Communications Tools
Administration

- Current Admin Support
- Investigating three Future Options:
  1. Go it alone (EU, UK, or USA)?
  2. CSG?
  3. ICANN Toolkit?
- Update Charter
Website & communications

- Website has had low-cost Revamp Monthly update
- New Website Brainstorming Call & Volunteers
- Requirements Specification
  - info@bizconst.org → Chair & ViceChair Finance
  - cc@bizconst.org → Credential Committee & Chair
  - secretariat@bizconst.org → null
- ICANN toolkit
- Domain Name: cbuc.icann.org
  New alias? businessconst.org   icann-bc.org